


















Analysis of the Current Information Flows and Contents Distribution
Satoshi NANAMATSU
The volumes of diverse information flows and contents distribution have been increasing rapidly
due to the recent advance in information communication technology. It is demanded that smooth
information flows are realized by the development of the advanced network, information terminals
and contents. 
The present paper reports the analysis of current information flows and contents distribution,
especially of the information consumed in the every personal media and mass media in Japan. The
information consumed in information flows is closely related with personal activities.  In this paper,
the volumes of information flows in Japan are based on the latest investigation" Census of Information
Flow" conducted by MPHPT（Ministry of Public Management, Home Affairs, Posts and
Telecommunications）.
This paper also reports the copyright protection system to prevent illegal copying digital
contents so as to promote production and distribution of digital network contents in the broadband
environments.
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図10：マルチメディアコンテンツ流通サービス
